
WES1ERC0N REGRESSION REPORT

Thia is a one~shot that insists on coming out regularytit is dedicate! to the 
theory that misinformation is the best information.) Any fan may recieve this free,by 
getting in touch with either the publisher, WoWa Weber,or the editor,O.W0 Pfeifer0 
4756 40th N®E. Seattle 5, Wash©

The big brains behind the planning of the 1959 WesterCon have made a momentoud 
decision® They have incorporated, this move was made to protect themselves from any 
losses that might be incurred durinp the WesterCon© Losses being covered are;

lo Any lose fsero that results from discovery of the well hidden stills.
2<> Any loss that results from the breaking up of the narcotic sales.
5. Losses that result from too many fans picking the right horses®
AoLosses from tho fah auction.after all, who would by a fan®
These are just a few of the losses that they have taken in consideration,actually 

everything will be taken in account.

The club will now be known as The Seattle Science Fiction Club,Inc. They missed a 
good bet by not calling it The Washington Science Fiction Society. After all, two 
Viesafessmeeses are better than none® Ah well, this bunch is a big enough mess in itselfo

Back to t' e plans® Things are progressing smoothly. The site is now the Vance- 
Stewart®- Washinton- Ben Franklin Hotel. You pays your money and you gets your choice.

The first batch of moonshine was prepared and sampled at the last meeting. The 
unaminous report was... WGWJl! The second batch is in preparation now, we hope to save 
some for the convention®

Getting back to the corporation. The officers elected were, Geneva Wyman(The Wymans 
form the majority of the club as it now stands®)e Wally Gonser(A fan), Jerry Frahm(who 
attends cons but has yet to see one) ,Rose Stark(Who reads Astounding) and Wally Weber( 
’lhe only truFan among them.)® There is no truth to the rumor that Flore Jones will 
start up an opposing corporation©

Starting in the next ish, we will describe the interesting sights that can be 
found in Seattle. So make ypur plans for the trip of a life-time. After attending this 
Con, you may never be able to afford to attend another one.

It is with regret that NBC-TV will not be in attendance as was previcsly annour ;ed? 
seems that they have to cover a more important event, the blooming of a century plant 
or some such thing. We are now in negotiations with CBS'-TV, but et the present time, they 
appear quite cold to our proposition®

There was a suggestion that we open up the WssterCon with a big parade,President 
Eisenhower will Lead it of course. I believe that either Harry Truman or Aclla.i Stevenson, 
with give the keynote address. In any case,this is something that you wont want to 
miss,so send your §500®00 membership fee in now®

That is about it for now. Get on the mailing list and recieve all the interesting 
developments as they occur.—— Blotto Otto®
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